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QUICK SHEET 

BRINNO TLC200 pro time lapse camera 
 
LOCATION of EQUIPMENT: 

Hardware: See lab attendant 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:  
1. Open the battery door on the bottom of the device and make sure there are 4 AA batteries. 
2. Check the SD slot to make sure there is a memory card inserted.  
3. Rotate the power switch to the on position and allow the device to initialize. 
4. Set the date and time by pressing menu>setting>MORE, then select Set Date & Time. 
5. Next set the capture interval by pressing time then scroll right through the options or enter in a 

custom interval. Press OK button to confirm and return to the Set up screen. 
6. Press OK button again to proceed to the preview screen, and hold the OK button to start 

recording. The preview screen should show REC on the bottom bar. The LCD screen will then 
turn off to save power.  
 
HELPFUL TIPS: 

1. If you are planning to leave the device somewhere for an extended period of time then 
make sure you set it in a location that is hidden or out of immediate reach of people.  

2. Understanding the scope of your project will help you determine your capture interval and 
the size of memory card you will need. If you want to show the seasons changing then 
you will need a decent size memory card and you may need to set your interval to once 
every 24 hours so that you capture everything you need. 

 
OVERVIEW:  
The Brinno TLC200 PRO is built with a HDR ( High Dynamic Range: 115dB) image sensor capable of 
making high quality Time Lapse Videos. The Brinno has the ability to compile the images so the final 
product is a time lapse video rather than a series of photos. The Brinno also has the ability to upload your 
time lapse video to Youtube or Vimeo. 
 
SUGGESTED APPLICATIONS:  

● Study on how materials weather over time 
● Look at the ways that people inhabit a space by documenting the ebb and flow of people  

 
RELEVANT TOPICS:  
Post-Occupancy Studies 


